Prediction of convulsant activity of gases and vapors.
The convulsant activity of 48 compounds studied by Eger et al. has been analyzed using an Abraham solvation equation. Four compounds identified by Eger et al. as more potent than expected were similarly identified, and for the remaining 44 compounds, the equation had R(2)=0.978 and a standard deviation of 0.17 log units. The structural features of compounds that lead to convulsant activity or to anesthetic activity are uncovered, and used to explain which compounds will act as convulsants and which compounds will act as anesthetics. The present equation for convulsant activity and our previous equation for inhalation anesthetic activity can be used to predict convulsant pressure and anesthetic pressure. For all 48 compounds, the predicted convulsant pressure is less than the predicted anesthetic pressure, in agreement with experiment. Although convulsants tend to have a small hydrogen bond acidity, this is not the only factor that influences the effect. The difference between the compound pressure needed to produce convulsions and that needed to produce anesthesia is quite small for many of the 48 compounds, and so minor structural features can be significant. These structural features are incorporated into our equations that successfully predict convulsant/anesthetic effects for the 48 compounds.